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- On September 2016 all seven WH sites in Finland established association
- for better cooperation between WH sites
- Meetings and conferences
- Employer taking care of projects
- Common projects like Visitor survey at WH Sites
  - Same questionnaire for all WH-sites
  - Association make publication during 2019
Principles of Sustainable Tourism

National Parks, Nature Sites, Historical Sites and World Heritage Sites have common Principles of Sustainable Tourism

Principles were done together and published 2016
1. Support the preservation of valuable features at the sites and promote their protection
2. Minimise the load on the environment
3. Strengthen local aspects
4. Promote use of the sites to increase health and well-being
5. Promote growth and job creation in the local economy
6. Communicate together the values and services of the site

More detailed principles:

http://www.metsa.fi/web/en/sustainablenature_tourism
Visitor survey at Struve Arc
Oravivuori

- During June – August 2018
- 25 question
- Active collection 10 days
- Passive collection during 25.6-31.8
- Ca. 150 filled forms
- During 10 days ca. 300 visitor at Oravivuori.
- During hole summer there are app. 3000 -5000 visitor
- Results are not ready yet published
New web pages

- www.struve.fi

- Basic information about Struve Geodetic Arc

- Information for tourists
There are basic information, if you want to visit Struve site

link to webmap
There is basic information if you want to visit at Struve site.
Struve Geodetic Arc
Oravivuori World Heritage site

The station point on top of Oravivuori in Korpilahti was surveyed and marked with a drillhole in the bedrock in 1834. Since the measurements for the Struve Geodetic Arc, Oravivuori has been one of the main geodetic station points in Finland. On the site, there is a replica of a triangulation tower in commemoration of the significance of the area for cartography in Finland. Enjoy your visit to the station point and the magnificent lake view.

Information about the site

Oravivuori is a historically significant place. The station point in Oravivuori represents the Struve Geodetic Arc in UNESCO’s World Heritage List.

Read more about the Struve Geodetic Arc at www.struve.fi

Distances

45 km from Jyväskylä, 30 km from Jämsä, 15 km from Korpilahti

Parking space address: Vanhanpääntie 50, Jyväskylä

Geographic coordinates of the station point (ETRS89 / WGS84):
Latitude: 61° 55.686' North
Longitude: 25° 32.018' East

There are no campfire sites and you are not allowed to light a fire in the area. Please do not litter the area!

#StruveGeodeticArc #WorldHeritage

• Distances
• Address for Parking area
• Geographical coordinates
• Information what you need for visit
• and MAP
There are signs with information about the Struve Geodetic Arc at main road 9 in the points on the map below. There are signs guiding you from main road 9 to the parking space along the red dash line. There is a one kilometre long trail leading from the parking space to the Struve station point. The climb from the parking space is more than 90 metres, so please reserve enough time and bring a positive mood.

Remember to wear proper shoes and to dress according to the weather.
Struve Geodetic Arc in Finland 1830-1852

Struve kejya
1836-1855

Unions landskapsavdelningens Struvekejya anmärkningsvärda platser
Kartor och informationsavdelningens upptäcktsymer

www.mmlu.fi
World Heritage seminar in Lapland

- April 2018
- Meeting for WH Assosiation
- Visit Stuurrahanoaivi Struve site
- Open Seminar for all
Thank you!

Questions?